ATTENDEES:
Members: Bob Miller, John K. Schueller, Bruce Welt, Ty Robare, Sheri Munn, Ray G. Thomas, Jerome Hall, Cynthia Willming, Allan Masters
Ex-Officio Members: Scott Fox, Chuck Hogan, Linda Dixon
Non-members: Ron Fuller, Lionel Dubay, Howie Ferguson, Nina Shubert (recording)

FACILITATOR: Scott Fox

CALL TO ORDER:
Meeting was called to order by Scott Fox at 2:05 p.m.

ELECTION OF PATAB CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR
PRESENTING: Scott Fox
ACTION:
The agenda item of electing the New Chair and Vice-Chair was moved to first order of business. Ray Thomas volunteered and was elected to preside as chair of the PATAB for this year. The committee asked Allen Masters to take the vice-chair position and he accepted.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Ray Thomas asked the committee for a review and approval of the minutes from September, 2014. Paul Davenport moved to approve the minutes, seconded by Allen Masters. The minutes were approved.

TAPS UPDATE
PRESENTING: Ron Fuller
DISCUSSION:
- Actively engaging in parking lot and pothole repair.
- Enlarged Scooter Zones –
  - Norman Garage
  - East-West Road
  - Observatory Drive
- Bike rack Installations – No installs for the first few weeks on the new semester, but resuming installs now.

Robert Miller inquired about campus lighting. Scott Fox stated that as a member of the campus lighting committee he is very aware and always looking for lighting issues and solutions to those issues. Ray Thomas noted that the areas around the Reitz Union are much brighter due to tree trimming.

UF-212, NEWELL HALL RENOVATIONS
PRESENTING: Howie Ferguson, PD&C
DISCUSSION:
Howie Ferguson presented the programming phase for renovations to Newell Hall, noting the project is in alignment with the Campus Master Plan. He gave a history of the building – built in 1910 as an agricultural experiment building, it was closed from 1934 to 1942 and then renovated in 1944 and became an IFAS laboratory building until it was closed in 2012 and has remained vacant. Renovations for this building include:

- Exterior rehabilitation and repairs.
- Water damage and mold remediation.
- Creating a commons area
- Upgrade of utilities, HVAC
• Restoration of the north entrance.
• Deconstruct the annex to build a new area for core and foodservice.

Renovations will be in keeping with historic preservation. Restoring the north entrance will line up building with Pugh courtyard. The south entrance will possibly be restored as well offering open space connections and realigning courtyard with Buckman Drive and soften the curb for bike and bus traffic. There is a desire to make the service drive smaller, add bike racks and shift the crosswalk.

**ACTION:**
Motion to approve the programming phase was set by Paul Davenport and seconded by Allen Masters. Motion was carried.

**CAMPUS MASTER PLAN UPDATE**
**PRESENTING: Linda Dixon**

**DISCUSSION:**
Linda Dixon continued the presentation of the Campus Master Plan. The subject sections presented for discussion were:
- Supporting Studies and Plans
- Map for Campus Lighting Improvements – Approved by the Campus Lighting Committee.
- Open Space Connections – Consideration of pedestrian thoroughfares.
- Transportation – Transportation demand management.
- Parking Costs – Policies.
- State Vehicles

The committee discussed extensively subject sections:
- Transportation Demand Management – cars, buses and balance for transportation.
- Parking Costs – income level considerations.
- State Vehicles – Vehicle assessment fees

For the benefit of the new PATAc members Scott Fox spoke about the Transportation and Parking Services budget:
- Decal price increases
- New garage construction
- Parking mitigation fee imposed for loss of parking due to construction

**ACTION:**
Discussion only, however the discussion of the Master Plan presentation, including subject section Parking Ratios, will be continued at the November PATAc meeting.

**CARPOOL SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATE**
**PRESENTING: Scott Fox, TAPS Director**

**DISCUSSION:**
Scott Fox presented a brief overview of the Carpool Subcommittee meeting. Discussed in the meeting were the following:
- Interest and value of the carpool program
- Goals
- Incentives evaluations

The Carpool Subcommittee recommended three surveys be administered. Surveyed would be current members, former members and all remaining decal holders. The PATAc committee discussed carpool program participation. Scott Fox indicated participation was down, possibly due to the new chemistry building construction.
ACTION:
Discussion only.

OTHER BUSINESS:
PRESENTED BY: Ray Thomas
DISCUSSION:
No other business topics were presented.

ACTION:

AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING:

Agenda items prosed:
• New member introductions.
• Lighting at crosswalks.
• Pedestrian bridges
• Scott Fox offered to present from previous meetings, discussions and the consultant results of the evaluation for crosswalk needs around campus.

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned at 3:53 p.m.